Meeting #10: My Family & Tin Can Fun

Homework

Anchoring in Christ Character Activity
Memorize 1 Peter 2:17 (NIV)

Show proper respect to everyone: Love the
brotherhood of believers, fear God, honor the King.

Make a Family Tree

Tin Can Fun Worksheet

Use photographs or draw pictures to compete family tree on
the My Family worksheet and answer the Bible questions.
Completes the requirements for My Family I.
Complete the Tin Can Fun worksheet section. Count how many
cans of food your family uses this week. Clean and bring two
cans to club (larger ones are better) for a craft. Bring 3 cans
of food for the local Food Bank.
Completes the requirements for Tin Can Fun #1,3,5,7.

Meeting #10: My Family & Tin Can Fun
Preserving Food

Tin Can Craft

Tin Can Game

q______
__

q______
__

q______
__

Classwork

How was food preserved in the past? Talk about preserved foods
Jesus may have eaten as a boy. Or what about pioneer children?
Sample different types of preserved food: dried, freeze dried, home
canned, frozen, store canned, etc.
Completes the requirements for Tin Can Fun #4.
Make a telephone or stilts using tin cans. God loves to talk with us and
walk with us!
Completes the requirements for Tin Can Fun #6.
Play a tin can mystery game by guessing the contents of tin cans without
labels or hide an object under one of three empty cans, move the cans and
try and guess which one has the object. Gen. 5:24, Micah 6:8, Psalm 23.
Completes the requirements for Tin Can Fun #2.

q______
__

q______
__

q______
__

My Family
Add photographs or draw pictures to
complete your family tree.
What are some ways that
Families change?
___________________________
___________________________
Think about a Bible Family.
How did that family change
over time?
______________________________
____________________________________
__________________________________________
Suggestions:
Adam & Eve- Gen. 2:18-25, 3:14-24
Abraham & Sarah- Gen. 18:1-25 & 21:1-7
Joseph- Gen. 37 or Ruth & Naomi- Ruth 1

Tin Can Fun
Tin has been used for a long time!
The earliest known use of tin was around 3500 B.C. when the people of UR, (remember that’s where Abraham and his
family were called from) now modern-day Iraq, made bronze articles. Bronze is an alloy (metal mixture) of tin and
copper.
Today tin is mainly used in tin plate (very thin sheets of tin around steel). Tin plate is used to make the tin cans that your
family buys from the store filled with food.
q How was tin used in Bible times (look for Bronze that alloy of tin and copper)?
 Exodus 25:3
______________ of Bronze

 Exodus 26:11
_________ of Bronze for the ____________

 Numbers 21:9
Bronze ____________ on a __________

Keep track of how many tin cans your family uses this week.
q My family used ___________ cans this week.
q Remove labels, wash and bring 2 empty cans to club, the larger size is the better.
q Bring 3 cans of food to donate to the local Food Bank.

